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“Cashmere will - again - be luxury” 
 
Roberto Colombo knows all about it – his company is the world market leader in the field. In this 
interview he explains how to recognize highest quality garments. 
 
Mr Colombo, how can I distinguish a good cashmere pullover from one of lesser quality? 
Well, the longer the original cashmere hair, the more beautiful and durable the garment. If you wear 
both pieces for six months you will see the difference. Unfortunately, there is no other method. 
Back in the eighties, cashmere used to be a true luxury product. Then, Chinese producers came and 
sold cashmere pullovers so cheaply that they became mass merchandise. But now the price will rise 
again. 
Why? 
Because in the last ten years the output of cashmere wool decreased by one third. Winters have been 
extremely cold and many cashmere goats died. Also, the price for meat went up on the global 
marketplace. Farmers therefore prefer to sell meat rather than wool. For them, the fibre we treasure 
so highly is merely a side product. Also, quite simply, there tend to be less farmers around. Which 
young man wants to live that life anymore? Globalization will again turn cashmere into a luxury 
product. 
Is the label ‘Made in Italy’ still a guarantee for good cashmere quality? 
 Italian producers can at least look back at a long tradition. Chinese producers are smart business 
people; they sell their businesses when things do not run so smoothly anymore and buy another 
company. Today they produce cashmere, tomorrow plastic toys. We Italians are slower and more 
sentimental, we want our children to inherit our business. That’s why we have more experience. 
And, last but not least, we have  better water. 
What does water have to do with pullovers? 
Have you ever seen a Chinese river? To be able to produce noble fibres you need clear water 
without calcium and magnesium salts, as it flows in our river Sesia, from which we take the water 
to feed our weaving mill. 
How do you perceive a good design ? 
To be honest, classic pullovers made out of 100% cashmere quite bore me. I like technically 
sophisticated, ultra modern garments. We mix cashmere with elastic lycra or high tech fibres, for 
instance, and produce fleece jackets out of the noblest yarns. That’s the understatement I like. I 
want our customers to look good in our clothes because they feel good, not because it is en vogue. 
Like most men, I do not know a lot about fashion. No, we are not a fashion label. 
But you are so expensive! One of your scarves can cost up to 4000 euro! 
You are speaking of the scarf made of vicuña, the fibre of the gods. This particular yarn stems from 
a very rare type of animal related to the camel  that lives in the wild in Peru and does not like to be 
combed too much. The floccus of the albino vicuña can cost up to 2000 dollar per kilo on the world 
market. Compared to vicuña, with its price of $160 dollars per kilo, cashmere is relatively 
inexpensive. But you are correct– that particular scarf’s quiet elegance belies it’s value; however, 
it’s rare quality is appreciated by those who value excellence in all things. 
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